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Massively open online course (MOOC) provider Udacity
(https://www.udacity.com/) today announced that cofounder Sebastian Thrun is
stepping down from the chief executive position and is being replaced by Vish
Makhijani, who has been the company’s president and chief operating oﬃcer.
Thrun will now be the company’s president and chairman.

“This will give me the ability to focus my time on what I am most passionate
about — innovation and hitting our next moon shots at Udacity — as president
and chairman of the company I founded,” Thrun wrote in a blog post
(http://blog.udacity.com/2016/04/udacity-has-a-new-___.html).
Before his time at Udacity Thrun did work on robotics and artiﬁcial intelligence.
He’s credited with starting Google’s X lab, and he was part of the team that won
the DARPA Grand Challenge with the autonomous vehicle Stanley. Makhijani has
held executive roles at Yahoo, Yandex, and Zynga.
Udacity’s competitors include Coursera and edX.
In November Udacity announced a $105 million funding round
(http://venturebeat.com/2015/11/11/udacity-raises-105m-at-1b-valuation-tofuel-international-growth/) at a billion-dollar valuation. In January Udacity
introduced the Nanodegree Plus (http://venturebeat.com/2016/01/13/udacitysnew-nanodegree-plus-guarantees-you-a-job-in-6-months/) program that
guarantees that graduates will get jobs within six months. Earlier this week,
Udacity announced the launch of Udacity Connect
(https://www.udacity.com/uconnect), a way for people taking the same courses
to meet up in person in order to study.
“I am humbled by what we have achieved at Udacity to date but more excited
for what lies ahead as I dig deeper into getting education right, one innovation
after the other,” Thrun wrote.
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Our mission is to bring accessible, aﬀordable, engaging, and highly eﬀective
higher education to the world. We believe that higher education is a basic
human right, and we seek to empower our students to advance their education
and c... read more »
(http://www.vbproﬁles.com/companies/51e0f6db843bac14540000ca)
New! Track Udacity's Landscape to stay on top of the industry in 3
minutes a day. Understand the entire ecosystem, monitor innovation, and
track deal ﬂows. Learn more (http://pages.vbproﬁles.com/VBLandscapes).
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